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Pmu s ,
_e purpose of this document is-to establish _trements and test guidelines -
for polymeric-mterd_l used in space: thermal/_ atmosphere _ send.re
_i_al e_Ix_ent.
The control and verlficstim of material and a_ly cutgassing to the guide-
lines of this docume_are based _ the following requirements:
a. The pol_aerie materials used in the thermal/vacuum atmosphere-sba31
not __to the _Icsl equi_ent in that assembly.
b. _he _c materials used in any application shall not affect the
optic system at any adjacent equip,
The materials shall have a maximum weight loss of I.O percent and a
volatile condensable material (VCM) c_tent of 0.i percent when tested
in accordance with the test procedure in paragraph 7.
SCOPE
The scope of this document covers the control of polymeric materials used near
or adjacent to optical equi_nent that are exposed to _he thermal vacuum atmos-
phere of space. This document _stablishes the requirements and defines the
test method to evaluate pol_meric materials used in the vicinity of optical
surfaces in space applications. _ds d_t sh_tld not be used for evalua-
tion of material applications inside the pressurized area o,_ a spacecraft or
materials used inside any hermetically sealed container.
SELBCTION AND VERIFICATION P__
Use of polymeric material near optical equipment shall be restricted to those
materials which have a maximum volatile condensable material (VCM) of 0.i
m
m2
percent and a total weight loss of 1.0 percent when tested in accordance with
the tea method de_ribed in __ 7. _aa/ksc SED (S_t_s _eer_
Division) will provide the contracto_a list of approved materials for use in
of all material tested.
The use of _at_ that have been tested but failed the require_ents of this
_-_-_- _ _ s]_J__c_tio. =a_ be used :Xe:_e Co_t_ _eao _.ide rattooale for its use
that is approved by _/S_D. The following are exlples of s_e e_d-
_:_d _ er_ttons for use as rationale far a mteri_ that has failed the VCN and weight
lOeS l_L_elellt 8-.
a. The material is the best available for the particular al_licaticm.
b. _e quantity and _e area of the material is small, and not in
the lw,edlat.e vicinity of an optic system.
e. The material my be vacu_ cured for additional time.
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6.0
_e centractor shall provide for NASA/_C/SED approval, a list of all polymeric
materials selected for use ar_ optical equilx_ent or in the same defined c_m-
partment as optical equipment. The following informatic_ is required:
a. Manufacturer's trade name
b. F_ufacturer of the material
c. Volatility condensible material (V_ test data)
d. Rationale for use of material that failed the requirements of
para_ h.o.
The Quality Assurance requ_ts for the test in paragraph 7 are as foll_s:
'_ -- 6.3
All instr_ent_tton uti_zed in this test shall be in c_r_c-calf-
bragt-iccrand_slmll beo_s_0Topr'late documentation to this ::effect _frcm _-
an al_rc_edc_lihration laboratory.
All mate_18 test_:l _ 1_ve tracabiliby e,_Ivalent to t_at-re_t
for materials used in the constructio_ of flight hardware.
Test laboratorles_ummlved in testing to the require_e_s of this docu-
,mm .lm.t.t+ e Cerc ed  to caztuct tests or
............... certif_cattoa s_z_l _ requirea _ar_.
6._
6.5
UI_ c_mple_l_n of tests, test en_ineer_ shall certify that all
required procedures were followed and that the results reporte_are
correct.
At random intervals (not to exceed three months) Quality Assurance shall
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7.0
6.6
observe selected l_a_i_ns of all procedures to verify routine cc_for_
ance to test procedures.
surveillance, or step-by-step _lity Assurance sign-o_T on
procedures, is not required.
7.1
7.2
PROCE_dRE
The purpose of this test is to measure weight loss and volatile con-
densible materials (_'M) content of polymeric materials under
controlled laboratory conditions.
,Test Cc_ditio_, = _:_
The test on polymeric materials ahall be comducted _nder the following
conditions:
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2b h_z_s
7.3.2
te_ data _heets and verify adequacy of identiflcattm
]_ach test _ be &irected by the cognizant test engineer or
his sppointed alternate.
_e cc_nizant test engineer shall affix his Signature to all
tnfcawatiun. __
7.5.3
The materials shall have a volatile c_densible mterial (V_M) content
of less than 0.1 percent by weight. The total we_ht loss of the
material shall not exceed 1.0 percent by weight.
Test F4uiB_ut
The test eqUilment shall consist of the following:
7.5.1 A vacuum system capable of mainta__uing i_ for a period
of 2% hours.
7.5.2 Semple holder made of stainless steel crucibles (see fl@ure I).
The ssmple holder shall be nunlmally 1 1/2 inches lomg and
1/2 inch in diameter.
Collector plate (see figure 2) shall be made of copper. The
collector plate shall be 1 1/2 inches in diameter.
The te_t apparatus shall be made of copper. The apparatus
shall be such that at least four sample holders and collector
plates can be accommodated at c_e time. The scruple section
7.5.b
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shall be capable of maintaining the samples at 125°C and
the collector Ixlates at 25_. _e tes% equip-
...... " ÷
.... ment-shAU-be-_constructe_ in the general manner described--
in Fi_h3, _hich_ is a section d_ the:middle of the
a_tus, Figure 3A sh_s a cross section of the apparatus
of a sample holder. Fi_ 3B shows a typical arrangement
the_standofffs_used for theheating:chamber and the
be_fles. _e baffle cons%ruc%lem is shown in Figure _.
7-5.5 a balance that is cal_le of _i_ing one (I) micro gram.
7.6.1 M_terials to be tested shall be prepared in i00 to 200
sample sizes and placed in s_inless steel holders
after preparation as specified below:
7.6.1.1 Solid Materia/s." Specimens shall be cut into sma/l
pieces having 1/16 maximum dimension. Samples shall
be placed in a desiccator after preparation, and
remain thereuntil the samples are placed in the
test chamber.
7.6.1.2 Coatings: M_terials that are normally used as
coatings shall be applied to stainless steel screeu.
Coating prooedure shall be specified in the request
for test.
be used.
O_e-_mndred mesh, or finer, screen shall
fA
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7.6.2
7.7.3
7.7.b
7.7.5
7.7.6
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7.6.1.3 Liquids: Oils and vi::ccusliquids shall be absorbed
into Refrasil A-IO0 batting that is free from a_7
volatile resldues.
All material shall be cured or applied in accordance with
the manufacturer's procedures or the applicable contractor
process specification prior to test.
Pre-test Procedure
Verify that all test equilznent is in current calibratinn.
Verify material identiflcati_ by one of the following:
7.7.2.1 Manufacturer's certification _ _ _
7.7.3.1 K_SA certification
7.7.3.3 Contractor certificati_
Prepare sample in accordance with paragraph 6.0.
The sample holder shall be thoroughly cleaned prior to use.
q_e collector plates shall be ,;leaned and polished prior
to installation in the apparatus.
Extreme care shall be taken to prevent contamination of
specimens or exposed portions of the test apparatus with
any organic oils, residue, etc.
Identify _ sample in the aEoaratus.
Each run shall contain one standard sample for calibra-
tion l_irposes. This sample shall be one of known weight
loss and VCM.
7Test _oeedure _
7.8.1 Initial Weir- Determination: _-e VCM collector plates, the
less steel wire screens, and Refrasil A-IO0 batting used for
preparatic_ of coating and liquid material samples shall be
"_ ixreweighed. Samples in the stainless steel holders shall be
desiccatorprior-_to w_[_tUg.- _ - -
- -7.8.2-__Samples-shall'be-weighed_snd recorded and placed in the
J
....... _-_ desiccator until they are-placed in the VCMapparatus.
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7.8-.3 .... __p]_shalll l_ placed---i, the=_cd_u_6ents_of-
the h_ating blocks and the VCM collector plates shall be
fastened to the cooling block o# the apparatus.
7.8._ The system shall be evacuated and held at a maximum pressure
of IO-6TORR.
7.8.5 When the unit has reached IO-6TOER, the samples shall be
heated to lP5°C + l°C, and maintsztned for 24 hours. The VCM
collector piat£s shall be ma_ntalued at 25°C + l°C during
the test.
7.8.6 At the end of the 2_-hour heating period, the heater blocks
shall be cooled to• 50°C and the vacuum chamber purged _vlth
........ dry _z_trogengas for i0 minutes.
7.8.7
7.8.8
The samples in their holders and the VCM collector plates
shall be removed from the apparatus and immediately placed
in a desiccator.
Weigh th-_ samples a_d the collector plates as soon as
pessible after removal from the V5_4 apparatus_ and record
these weights.
|1 ¸ i i ,, ,
7.9
7;8.9 All Weights shall be determined 5o the _earest _e (1)
id_ro gra_
7.9.1 All rel_rts shall contain the follo_ng information:
7.9. i. i _e of material
7.9.1.2 Vendor_designation and vendor
...... 7.9.1.3 Cure condition of the sample..
8
:_ 7.9.1._ V_ content to the nearest 0.01 percent _ased on
...................................... the original welght of the sample
_:_ ............. : I -- " 7.9.1.5 Total weigh_ loss=to the nearest 0.01 percent based
on the original weight loss of the ssmple
Date of test
Test number
Identity of testing organization
Name of test coordinator
7.9.1.6
7.9.1.7
7.9.1.8
7.9.1.9
i
7.9.1.10 Nsme and signature of test engineer
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FIGL_E 2 Copper Collector Plate
Figures 2 end 3 were extracted from "Polymers for .SpacecraFt Applications"
b:I R. F. _%h._aca, et al.p Stanford Research Institute.
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FIGURE SA - Typlcal Cross Secticm of the Appazabus of a Sample Holder
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FIGURE 313- TYPICAL CROSS SECTION AT THE STAKDOFF'S OF '[TIE APPARATUS

